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[Music notation with lyrics]
Let's hurry won't you honey dear,
Where they do the latest
Such muscle may the Lord restrain,
'Cause it's got me going

I'm pinning and I'm feeling sad,
Oh, honey can't you hear me sigh.

But music always makes me glad,
Seems angels are flying by,
So soothing when you've
Come closer I just

And you do that Ba-ho-on dance.
Come there's only one real cure.

That Ba-ho-on dance.
CHORUS

Oh that dance, that ba- boon ba - by

dance, Swing me high, swing me low,

Kiss me quick, and away we go. Hon - ey

mine, Now aint that just di - vine, If you

That Baboon Baby Dance
I want to win your love And my heart and my hand and you

I want to win a home that's the best in the land, do that

Ba Do that Ba Oh, that

Ba boon Ba by dance. dance.